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Press Release Summary: Super Holiday Rentals, the worldwide 
live online holiday booking engine has expanded its holiday 
rental property portfolio with a new split level cottage in 
Brittany, France  

Press Release Body: Holiday Rentals, the worldwide live online 
holiday booking engine, is pleased to announce the addition of a new 
property in rural France. 

Ty-Jopic, a holiday cottage in Brittany France, is the latest addition to 
the growing list of Super Holiday Rentals rental properties. The 
detached split level cottage is located on a hilltop on the edge of the 
small rustic village of Quimerc'h, where visitors can find a bar/tabac, a 
church and a small supermarket, ideal for stocking up on day to day 
commodities. A short drive away is the larger town of Le Faou, a 16th 
century settlement, which has a full range of shops including a large 
supermarket.  

The property is one of several holiday cottages in France available 
from Super Holiday Rentals. This latest addition is ideally situated 
for those who enjoy outdoor activities; The River Aulne, which is 
ranked the number one river in France for salmon fishing is only eight 
miles away and there are ample opportunities for costal walks and 
rambles in the countryside. The beaches nearby are sandy and 
uncrowded with safe swimming and sailing, and there are a number of 
small children's parks in the area, along with a small zoo and an inland 
lake with pedaloes.  



The new Ty-Jopic holiday rental property, can accommodate six 
people, is well furnished, and has a kitchen, dining room, shower 
room, two toilets and a large living room, and is located on a hilltop 
with impressive and far reaching views. 

Super Holiday Rentals are continually adding new holiday cottages 
to their booking engine along with other rental properties offering 
holiday houses, villas and other holiday accommodation throughout 
the UK, Europe and rest of the world. 
 
About Super Holiday Rentals: 
Super Holiday Rentals was first devised by Philip A Green, a 
leading holiday home owner and operator in the UK, and is a 
worldwide live online holiday booking engine. 

People who own holiday rental property the world over can advertise 
their property on superholidayrentals.com, by loading availability onto 
the superholidayrentals.com booking engine. Super Holiday Rentals 
allows customers to search; book and pay for their chosen holiday 
rental live online immediately.  

Web Site: http://www.superholidayrentals.com/  
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